Printing QR Codes And Labels

Generating QR Codes and labels for your assets is very simple in Assets and Inventory Plugin (AIP). QR code holds the asset's URL. When you scan QR, you will be redirected to asset detail page where you can find the connected JIRA issues.

Bulk QR Printing

When you list the assets of any form you will find "Print QR Codes And Labels" button which you can print QR codes for all the assets of the form.

Single QR Printing

At asset detail page you will find "QR" icon which you can print current asset's QR code or all the assets of the form.

QR Dialog

Below is the QR printing dialog. Adjust the QR setting at the left panel and when it is ready you can print the QR code for the current or all assets.
Print Dialog

Below you can see the QR-code bulk print dialog for the Chrome browser.
About QRs

A QR Code (stands for "Quick Response") is a mobile phone readable bar code that can store website URL's, plain text, phone numbers, email addresses and pretty much any other alphanumeric data. Assets and Inventory Plugin stores Asset's URL. Just place the QR on the device and you are ready to control your assets.